
ATTORNEY GENERAL
WILL PROSECUTE

Assists Solicitor Jones

in Mcßee Finch Case

BILL OF PARTICULARS

The Attorneys for Mcßee and Finch,

Charged With Conspiracy, Will

To-day Move to Have a Bill

of Particulars Fur- .

nished.
Solicitor Armistead Jones will have am-

pl«» assistance in the prosecution of the

ivispiiaey case against U«pt. V. E. Me-

in e and Capt. K. S. Finch.

In preparing the bill ot indictment icr

the grand jury, upon which a true bill

wa- returned, charging Finch and Me-

Pe<- with conspiracy againct the State

and its property under four different

tt unta, Solicitor Armistead Jones acted

alone.
Feeling that the case was one of great

importance the Solicitor has consulted
and advised with Attorney General Gil-

n.et, under authority given him in arti-

cle 3363 of The Code. Being informed by

the Attorney General that ii he desired

his assistance it was at his service Solic-
itor Jones informed tlie Attorney General
liiat he wished it.

Section 32C3 cf The Code refers to tb<*
duties of the Attorney General and states
that: •

-It shall be the duty of the Attorney

General
' (1) To defend all actions in the Su-

premo Oourt in which the State shall be

interacted, or is,a party; and also when
requested by the Governor, or either
branch of the Generat Assembly to ap-

epar for the State, in any other court or

tribunal, in any cause or matter, civil or
criminal, in which the State may be a

party or interested.
(2) To consult with and advise the so-

licitors. when-hequested by them in all
matters pertaining to the duties of their
olffes.

The necessary authority for the Attor-
ney G-neral to act in the case, as re-

tailed by article 3363 ot The Code, was
given by the Governor, find then'Attor-
ney General Gilmer notified Solictor

Jones that lie was ready to appear in

tie case*, and would be present in the
court loom this morning when the at-

t< rroys for the defens > made the motion
which they have announced they would
make.

This ruction will be to give a bill of
particulars in the indictment mad

against Finch and Mcßee in the charges
of conspiracy, the charges alleging that

t his teas to (1) conspiracy to injure and

impoverish th- property of me road and

t < embarrass and obstruct the President,

mid officers of the road; (2) conspiracy
to fraudulently deprive the President
a tie the Board of Directors of their of-
fice- and the property of the company.

(3» conspiracy to have a receiver ap-

pended for the road that they might

nap the benefits thereof, and (4) con-

spiracy to force a lease of the road.

The motion for a bill of particulars wili
have the effect of asking that the de

tails to each of the charges named be

given. 1

Various rumors have been afloat for

two days concerning the motion to be
made this morning, one of these rumors
being that Judge Geo. IT. Brown had

said that the motion would be to quasi.
Hu? indictment. A reporter called on

Judge Brown last night and asked him
ii the report was correct.

In reply Judge Brown stated that he
had raid that lie supposed that such a

nu.uo.l might be made, but that lie had

no knowledge that such would be the

motion, as the knowledge of what the

defendants in the case expected to do

•wa- not in his province to know. The

idea ionveyed by the interview with

Judge Brown was that the attorneys for

the defendants would likely take every

*t. p in their power in legal motions' to

advance the interests of their clients.
The Attorney General states that he

A\ill give every assistance in his power

to the Solicitor in the prosecution oi

the case, and incidentally it is under
5,1..0J that if it is found that additional
ecupsel is needed in the case th a se will
be engaged by the State to assist the
S< Heitor.

The counsel for the defense is under-
st- od to b . Messrs. Day and Bell, Argo

and Shaffer. F. 11. Busbee & Ron, all of
Raleigh, and W. W. Clark, of New Bern,

p was reported last night that Mr. W.
C. Maxwell, of Charlotte, who rqpre.-

Mtitcd Capt. Finch in the hearing before
rbPf Justice Clark, would also appear

in the Superior Court. Mr. Maxwell is
now in the city.

Regulars Routed by the
Doodlers.

*

(Continued from Page One.}

to be entitled to their seats, and leaves
Allegheny to the Linney men. George

Means rises: “I move the adoption of

the minority report."
The motion receives a second and the

roll of counties is called. “Alexander, no

answer- Cabarrus, sixteen votes, aye.

Caldwell, seventeen, aye, seven refuse to

vote. Stanley, three, aye, and six don’t

vote.” Here Zeb Sanders gets up and

putting his foot on the loud pedal, ex-
claims: “In view of the fact that we
have been here waiting on the committee,
that there is no excuse; that I’m a Re-

publican; That I am here for the interest
of the Republican party of North Caro-

lina, and to make it unanimous, Stanley

will’ vote solid aye." The roll call pro-

ceeds- “Watauga, fifteen votes, aye.”

The chair announces the result: "Fifty-

seven votes aye; no nays, and the report

is adopted.” (oLud and long cheering).

Every one sees at once that no quorum

is voting. But it does not phase Black-
burn men.

Ruff Henderson again comes to the
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front: “I nominate Fat Crisp for per-
manent chairman. ’’ “I second it.” came
from a number of throats.

lie is elected by acclamation and as-
-umes the chair, saying: “I never felt
better in nfy life than in accepting this
honor. I thank you for it personally and

on behalf of the Republicans of Caldwell
county. Who will you have for secre-
tary?” “John Crouch,” voices respond.
The vote is put and Crouch is chosen.

Now things are in readiness for the
nomination. Every one rears back and

takes a deep breath- John A. Ramsay,

of Rowan, moves to limit speeches to five
minutes. Adopted. The roll of counties
is called for nominations; ‘ Alexander,’'
no response. “Allegheny,” no response.

“Ashe,” Dr. Graham rises and says:

“Ashe puts ir. nomination Hon. E. Spencer
Blackburn.’’ “Cabarrus,” George Means

•steps forward: “Cabarrus having no can-
didate I.nominate E. Spencer Blackburn,
of Wilkes.o’’ “Caldwell,” up rose J- C.
Robbins, who showed at once that he was
cocked and primed for a speech. “I want
to place in nomination,” said he, a boy

raised among us, an orphan boy, raised
by a widowed mother. He was reared on
the crest of the Blue Ridge, where the
cracks in the fences change the county

line with every wind that blow*. We

have seen him by the banks of the Yadkin,
where the bull-frogs jump from bank to
bank.” Raising his voice he says: '“On
the first Tuesday of next November there
will be no move orphans in tlib Eighth
Congressional District; there will be no
widows in the Eighth Congressional Dis-
trict; Blackburn will be a father to every
child and husband to every widow.
(Cheers and the crowd breaks out in a
laugh.)”

Iredell is called and J. W. C. Long

nearly splits his throat for Blackburn-
‘Rowan,” and all eyes are turned on her.
Up hops J. L. Rendlemen on his chair:
“Rowan sent a delegation instructed to
vote for a Rowan man. You have seen
him. His character is white; his reputa-

tion spotless. As 1 told you last night we
came here Republicans and we are going
back Republicans. What we want is vic-
tory and Rowan wants harmony, and I

am instructed by Mr. Price to second the
nomination of Hon. Spencer Blackburn.
(The crowd rises enmnss and throw thtir
ha tsin the air ) Let’s go back and roll
up a victory.”

Stanley was called and Zeb Sanders got
up - “Our county,” he says, “is in tin*
bfest shape it has been in for years, and
we want to do something. We came
here for a man of spotless character.
But we know Blackburn, too, is a gentle-
man, and v.e are now for him. Wo are
going to make the best showing in Stan-
ley this year for years.” Surry was call
<?d and H. Reynolds, of Pilot, Mountain,
•aid: “We declare for two thiugs, E

unim and E. Spencer Blackburn.”
“Watauga” was called and Dr. Phillips

out in nomination our own son, Spence:

Blackburn. Ruff Henderson sprung up

again, his face wreathed in smiles: “The
reason I come so often I am so few in

number, for there is only otje Ruff Hend-

erson. On behalf of Wilkes 1 nominate
her son, E. Sp. ncer Blackburn.”

THE DRUMMER BOY’S TRIUMPH.

“The chair would like for Allegheny
to vote-” A young beardless fellow gels
up and announces that Allegheny will
take no part. They yell in order to
•weep him off his feet, but to nj avail.
The chairman again asks: “Dots no one
from Allegheny wish to vote?” Presently
i red faced, red moustached fellow, full
>f corn juice, gets up and he yells at the

top of his voice. Nobody ksows what he
s saying Presently Blackburn’s name is
teard s ( the crowd cheers, the young
fellow waxes warm and such grations
one has seldom seen. He sits down, and
;t is ascertained that lit is not a regular
lelegate. On million of Ruff Henderson

die nomination is made by acclamation,
and amid shouts of: “Blackburn,” the
conquering drummer boy comes forth.
He leans against a post and starts off by

•aying he is tired. His voice does seem
tired. He looks tired, but my. mv .the
explosion that followed. Ho is not tired
low- He is going at it right: “Km not

n sape to make a speech,” he says,”
‘l’ve been at work. It takes lots of it to

down the crowd of renegade Republicans
and Democrats I have had to fight. They

have fought me. Judges of United States

courts have done all in their power to
defeat me, the man that I have opposed

has printed two circulars trying to ruin
my character. Where is lie today? (Grear

cheering) the man that deceives me wili
lece.'ve you. He that lies to me will lie
o you. The Democratic press hits fought

me and why? Because they know J can
whip them.”

Turning to the press boys he says:
"You can put that in your reports, but
of course I do not use the word whip out

if disrespect to you, gentlemen. Gus
Price is rr-y friend. He knows that the
best way to right a wrong is to do it.
In a circular I issued I charged him with
underhand methods. He denies it and I
iceept, his denial.” L

Turning his attention to Mott, he
scared him, calling him all sorts of nam«*s,
3i!verite, Democrat, renegade, adding that
he has not voted the Republican ticket
in ten years. Then he pays his respects
to Dr. Carson, and to McNeill. "As to
my citizenship I will not discuss that,
jthe man who printed the circular setting

forth that I am not a citizen, paid $0

lax last year, and I paid $Ol tax in the
county.”

PRICE IS SORE.

Blackburn concludes and the crowd cails
for Price. Price comes forward, his face
showing he is deeply moved. Blackburn
goes forward amt in a blarney style takes
him by the hand. Every one can sec
hat GfUs Price’s feelings are hurt: He

-aid: “I know you will indulge me to
make a personal explanation, t have en-
deavored to conduct myself in. a quiet
and orderly manner. Some gentlemen re-
ported that J. had left this convention. I

lid leave for a moment, because my dele-
gation desired to consult with me- I
have 'never volustarily retired from a Re-
publican convention. It may retire me.
One thing I have, integrity and self-re-
spect. (He was feeling keenly some
charges Blackburn made in a circular
about his official conduct). I am proud I
have the confidence and self-respect of
he good people of my county at home.

I want to say a few words, though I am
ired. about my candidacy. I take it for

granted that you admit l nad the light
to be a candidate. We belong to a party
that has sought to take high ground
igainst methods in conducting the fran-
chise which our opponents have adopted.

¦?ee to it that you are not adopting simi-
iar methods. I admit that I felt wounded
in this convention at what was said by
several. Mr. Blackburn though, is not re-
sponsible for ail his friends say, and 1
tm not responsible for all. my friends
say.”

He reviews liis official course and refers
feelingly to the charges made against
him. He closes, aitd it is evident that
though he is a strong Republican, yet the
-haft of his enemy, directed at his char*
icter, has sunk deep into his breast,"

ROLLIS IS ENDORSED.
George Means movek that the convention

endorse Thomas S. Rollins for chairman
of the State Committee, which
motion is carried in a rush. Chairman
Cowles introduces resolutions endorsing
Roosevelt and Fairbanks for president
and vice president, which are likewise
adopted. Clint Wagner, of Iredell, and
0. H. Cowles, of Wilkes, are chosen dele-
gates and W. S. Miller, of Caldwell, and
George L. Patterson, of Cabarrus, alter-
nates. Henry Reynolds, of Surry, is chosen
as presidential elector.

To Separate Whites and Negroes.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond. Va., April I.—The street car
company here has announced that after
April 15 it will enforce the law which
permits conductors to separate white
and colored passengers.

Any persn failing or refusing to observe
the direction of the conductor is liable
to a fine of $2.1 and may be also ejected
from the car for such refusal.

executoii's"noti~eT

Having qualified as executor of the
estate of G. S. Patterson, deceased, late
of Wake county, N. C., this is to notify
all persons having claims again it the es-
tate to present the same to the tiuler-
sigr.ed on or before the 23rd day ol
March, or this notice will be plead
a bar of their recovery.

OSCAR EVERETT,
TONY KITTRELL

Executors.
This March 23rd, 1004.

NOTICE, WAKE COUNTY.

As executors of the last will and testa-
ment of G. K. Bagwell, on the 10th day
of March, 1904, notice is hereby given to
all pasons indebted to the estate of the
said G. R. Bagwell to make immediate
payment and settlemAit, and all persons
having claims against said estate will pre-
sent them for payment within the time
prescribed by law, or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery.

,
This March 21. 1004.

J. J. BAGWELL,
W. C. BAGWELL,

Executors.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Having qualified as administrator of

Griffin Stuart, deceased, this is to notify
creditors to present their claims on or
before March 12th, 1905.

.
W. C. BRIGHT, Adui’r.

This March 12, IW)4.'

TRUSTEE’S SALE..
The undersigned calls for bids on a gen-

eral stock of hardware and supplies the
inventoried cash value of which amounts

!to $6,700. This stock is well located in a
j thrifty town of 3,000 inhabitants and of-

! fers exceptional inducements to persons
desiring to enter this line of business.
Copy of inventory and further informa-
tion will be furnished by

i R. L. GODWIN, Trustee.
Dffnn, N. C. 3-22—4t. E. O. D.

LADIES—WHEN IN NEED SEND
for free trial of our nevtfrfailing reme-
dy. Relief quick. Paris Chemical Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis. 2-14—St. Sun.

’

The Triumphs of North
Carolina.

(Continued from Page One.)

mutual assistance and support has been
brought about by unions. These unions,
in aiding workmen when in need have
decreased their interruptions of work, and
so have brought increased efficiency-

Unions have brought educational bene-
fit, which has made skilled workmen of
olerwise ignorant laborers. Unions avc
done away with child labor. Unions have
been the chief cause that lias brought
about a public school system. Education
has come from the union shop. The fact
that labor unions have resulted in a more
healthy condition for the development of
our producing factors, is shown by the
testimony of the leading employers of to-
day. He quoted from the Industrial Com-
mission; the President of the Builders
League cf New York city; the president
of the Stafford Cotton Mills of Fall River,
Mass; the president of the Midway Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, and others.

Revenue Collection.
The Internal Revenue collections for

this, the Fourth District of North Caro-

lina, for March, were as follows:
Lists $ 3,213.00
Spirit Stamps 11,027.0:)
Cigar Stamps 7,12!).0r>
Tobacco Stamps 193,849.02
Special Tax 1,029.75
Documentary Stamps .50

Total $219,289.10

RUN DOWN, TIRED.

NINE-TENTHS OF THE RALEIGH
PEOPLE ARE IN THIS CON-

DITION.

W. H. King Drug Company Say -Vinol
is What Every Man. Woman and

Child Needs at This Season
of the Year.*’

Many people right in this vicinity are
ali run down, no strength, hardly able
to drag about Don't know what ails
them.

In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred
it is simply a run-down condition of the
system—in other words, general debility.

Our Vinol is the one great tonic re-
constructor which they need. It will
cieate strength, tone up the digestive
organs, cure all stomach troubles, create
a healthy appetite, make rich, red blood
and strengthen every organ in the body
to do its work. It will drive away every

feeling of lassitude, heaviness and de-
pression and infuse new life and energy.

Vinol is not a patent medicine, con-
tains no injurious drugs’, but it is the
most delicious and valuable preparation
of cod liver oil known to medicine, with-
out a diop of oil to retard its work.

Mr. Andrew Jackson, of Springfield, 0..
writes: “Every spring fbr years I have
found myself in a worn-out, run down
condition, with no appetite, aud before
commencing the use of “Vinol was prac-
tically a dead man on rti.v feet. I tried
this wonderful remedy, and am satisfied
that it has done for me what doctors
have failed to uo in all these years. lam
well aud strong, aud my entire system is

full of vitality. As a tonic for a run-
down, tired, debilitated system Vinol
stands at the head.”

We wish every man, woman and child
in Raleigh who is in this condition woiud
try Vinol and prove what it will do. W.
H. King Drug Co.

There’s Health
..in..

Lemon Juice.
Various experiments by em-

inent scientists have proven

the great value of leiuone in
destroying the germs of ty-
phoid and other fevers. Germs

of diseases are deposited in the
system by the failure of the

bowels to act regularly.
MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIX-
IR is au ideal laxative, made

from the juice of pure lemons,

aud has no equal for cleansing
the system of all impurities.

It acts promptly on the
bowels, liver and kidneys, and

does not gripe or cause un-
pleasantness- 50 cents per bot-
tle at all drug stores.

MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT DROPS
CURE ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

• Moziey’s
Lemon Elixir

Made of Lemons.

Mew Yorlf

HERALD
Will Be Published

Sunday, March 27
THREE FINE COLOR SECTIONS, IN-

CLUDING FULL PAGES IN COLORS

“The Bells,” by Edwin Baslifleld, ‘Spiing

time,” by J. Campbell Phillips, “The

Honeymoon,” by Fred Morgan, “The

Fair Decorator,” by Hamilton King.

AND EXQUISITE ENG RAY INGS

IN TINT, FROM THE MODERN

MASTERS, OF THE LIFE

AND PASSION OF OUR LORD

Stories of Hamlan Garland and Myra

Kelly, Articles by Bishop Henry

C. rotter and the Rev. John

Talbot Smith-

Besides a Score of Novel Easter Features

and Easter Humor and All the News.

MR. R. C. REDFORD'S DEATH.

A Most Esteemed and Useful Citizen

Passed Away Yesterday.
One of Raleigh’s most esteemed and

useful citizens passed irom earth to
'heaven yesterday afternoon.

A little after six o'clock Mr. Robert
Clayton Bedford died at Ids Home, corner
of South Salisbury and West Cabarrus
streets. Ills life of HG years was devoted
to good works, and in his church, in
public life and in business he was al-
ways a model. Horn at Kolesville, he
came to Raleigh forty years ago and at

onto connect#! himself with Person

Street Methodist Episcopal church, in

which he filled all the positions. Later
in life he Joined the congregation of
Edenton Street. M. E. church. Ho. served

several terms as.a member of the Board
of Aldermen arid held that position at

the time of his death.
For some years his health had been fee-

ble, due to paralysis, but liis fatal di-
nes.-, was of only a few days duration.
Hi., wife was Miss Elizabeth Broome, of
this city, who died in ISBI. Three chil-

dren survive, these being Mrs. W. C.

Jackson, of Greensboro; MiI#. Fletcher
Phillips and Miss Minnie Redford, of
Raleigh. A sister, Mbs Virginia Burton
Redford, and three broth rs, Mr. W. E.
Redford, of Rolesville, and Messrs. J. • F.

Redford and J. 11. Redford, of Raleigh,
also survive him.

Mr. Redford was a member of William
G Hill Lodge, Masons, and was zealous

in his work in that order, as in every-

thing h . undertook. The funeral services,
under the direction of the Masons, will
be held at 11 o’clock tomorrow morning
ficm Edenton Street M. E. church.

ICE & COAL COMPANY CASE.

May be Re-elected in Supreme Court

To-day on Southern's Appeal.

It is .probable that the Greensboro Ice

and Coal Company case will be reached in
the Supreme Court this morning. This
comeg up in the shape of an appeal by the

Southern Railway from an order of Judge
Cook at the January term of Guilford
court, refusing a motion of the Railroad
to remove the case to the Federal Courts.

The motion was resisted by the Corpora-

tion Commission on the ground that the
application, for a removal should have
been made before the Corporation Coin-

mission sitting as a court of record. It
will be remembered that the Southern
Railway refused to deliver freight to the
Greensboro Ice and Coal Company on a
siding, and the Commission made an order
compelling them to do so. From this or-
der the railroad appealed to the Supreme
Court, and also asked for a restraining or-
der on the Commission from the Federal
Court. It was on the appeal to tne Su-

perior Court of uGilford that the motion
was made by the railroad to remove to
the Federal Courts.

MOTION SATURDAY MORNING.

Court Could Not Hear Capt. Day Yes-

terday as to Conspiracy Case.

Yesterday morning immediately after
Wake Superior Court convened, Capt. W.

H. Day arose and stated that he wi.sjfced to

make a motion in the case against. V. E.
Mcßoe and K. S. Finch for conspiracy.

Judge Brown said that on account of
the presence of the special venire sum-
moned to try a murder case, the c urt
could not take time to hear the motion at

that time, but wculd do so on Saturday

morning. The judge indicated that any

time that might be agreeable to counsel on
both sides todry the case would accept-
able lo him-

It is not not known just what Capt.

Day’s motion was. It may have been
merely for the purpose of setting a date
for the trial, or it may possibly have been
a motion asking that the indictment be

quashed, and thus opening up the whole
question nt once.

School at Reddish School House Close.
A friend sends the following:
“The people of the community gathered

at the Reddish School House, Neuse

River township, District No. 3, to wit-
ness the closing exercises of the school.
The stage was beautifully decorated with
early spring flowers and evergreens. The
American flags on either side of the stags
breathed of a spirit of loyalty. In the
center over the front was the national
seal, from which the eagle seemed to be
looking down as if well pleased with the
bright and intelligent boys and girls who
are soon to take an active part in the

nation's history.

“The exercises, which consisted of reci-
tations, dialogues, drills and pontnmimes,
were interspersed with tableaux and
songs. A s the childish voices rose clear
and sweet we could not help mentally ex-
claiming, as did Francis Willard, ‘Oh.
that T were young again and knew what
I now know.”

“It there was any one feature of the
evening that deserved more admiration

Just our telephone numbers: 95 for our
Fayettteville street store; 37 for Martin
Btrcet.

If you can’t come in person the next
best thing is to call us up and state your
wants.

Our stock is probably the most com-
plete in the State, and we have a force of . ,
seventeen people to attend to your orders.

giiSBMMM
«

W.HlmgDrugCo.
Two Stores, Raleigh, N. C.

than another it was the ‘Snow Birds, a
tableau which was strikingly pretty.

“The ntyisie rendered by a hand of
young men added much to the enjoyment
of the evening.

“As we wended our way homeward
carried many pleasant memories and wash-

ed many good wishes for the children of
the Reddish School House.”

Good Friday at Catholic Church.
This morning at 9 o’clock the vener-

ation of the cross will take place at the
Sacred Heart church This is the only
day of the year on which the daily sac-
rifices is not offered up on the altars of
the Catholic church. The elements conse-
crated on Thursday and borne in solemn
procession to the altar of the repository
are consumed by the celebrant. The de-
votion of the seven last words of Jesus,,
at 2:30 p. m. All are invited % to thrfe
services.

Lacy to Raeford Junior Order.
State Treasurer B. R. Lacy left by the

early train this morning for Raeford,
where at one o’clock today he will address
th£ Junior Order of United American Me-
chanics at that place. Mr. Lacy said yes-
terday that one of the main points he
wished to sneak of was that this order
was not what its name implied. It was
not a labor organization. A man need
not be

%
a mechanic in order to join tlie

order, which represents a trinity of card-
inal virtues, religion, education and
patriotism.

BURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Prepared from selected Vanilla Beans,
ranted.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

l

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy

to take as sugar.

tfSADACHE.
bAm LKS ras dizziness. [
ggSg F FCR SILIOUSHESS.
W p VFR FOR TORP,D L,VER *

H PBLLS m CONSTIPATION,

i i* FOR SALLOW SKIN.
iWBKbm .for tkecomplexiob
-.

• tiJSTtVMXm MUSTMAVCIUCNATURE.

PSCents I Purely
1 ¦ ¦•-

CURE SlCiv HEADACHE,

Cross and Linehan Company
A GREAT SHOWING OF SPRING

CLOTHING
“No Where” will you find Such an array of Style, Fit and Finish

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are
in a position to show you, rot only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic'
Mills. These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be better
pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it's time to look them over.

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS Ed,

CROSS & LINEHAN CO Sr

...PIANOS..

WE DON 01 SELL
. THEM AT

Manufacturers Price
\V holesale Price

Below cost Price
Special sample Price

Short of room Price
Removal Price

Special introductory Price
Such claims are an insult to your in-

telligence. We all sell pianos for the
profit there is In them. Purchase of us

and save big money by doing business on
business principal. We solicit your trade

and guarantee better value for every dol-
lar invested than you will get elsewhere.

Don't Forget we Sell

The Famous
SHONINGER

Piano.
*
Ittook first premium over all oth-

ers at our last State Fair. Buy of an old

established house and save money, time
and worry. See!

I

DARNELL & THOMAS
1 ¦* i

J.LO’Quinn&Co.
Florist Specialty

''“Raleigh, N. C,
Bouquets and Floral Decorations arranged in

the beat style at short notice. Palms, Ferns and
all pot plants for houses and window decora-
tions.

Spring and Summer Flowering bulbs,
Bedding and Border plants of all kinds.
Rose Bushes, Shrubberies, Evergreens
and Shade Tices, Vegetable Plants of all
kinds in season.

5


